Abstract: Studies of second-generation migrant assimilation have thus far focused on intergenerational mobility. However, career-mobility processes can also contribute to ethnic assimilation over the course of migrants' careers. This study analyzes second-generation Turkish men's labor-market and income mobility over the course of their early careers relative to those of autochthonous Germans. The results indicate that second-generation Turkish men experience higher unemployment, lower re-employment, and higher income-mobility risks at the beginning of their careers, all of which is largely caused by their lower host country-specific human capital. Over the course of their early careers, their employment and re-employment opportunities become more similar to those of native-born German men, while their higher upward and downward income mobility risks persist. The cumulative effects of initial disadvantages have negative effects on the development of second-generation Turkish men's unemployment risks over the course of their early careers. 
Introduction
In recent years, scholars worldwide have studied the ethnic labor-market assimilation processes of second-generation migrants (Algan et al. 2010; Heath et al. 2008) . In an effort to understand migrant assimilation, most of these studies either have used an intergenerational perspective, by means of which they compare the labor-market success of first-and second-generation migrants, or have relied on cross-sectional data and methods.1 Although these approaches to assimilation conform to classic and more recent theories of assimilation, they overlook the impor-tance of mechanisms that produce ethnic inequality at the level of individual labor-market careers. Accordingly, little is known about whether second-generation migrants' labor-market disadvantages exist throughout their careers and whether these inequalities persist, grow, or decline. In this paper, I address these deficits and study the development of second-generation Turkish men's labor-market inequalities in Germany over the course of their early careers.
How ethnic inequalities develop over the course of migrants' careers is an important topic because these inequalities strongly influence the assimilation outcomes of the next migrant generation. This importance can be easily understood when we recall that children's educational success and labor-market opportunities are strongly influenced by their parents' resources. Parents earn resources that they pass on to their children, and growing ethnic disadvantages over the course of the parents' careers result in growing ethnic inequalities in terms of how many resources they are able to pass on to their children. Thus, the migrant children's likelihood of achieving a level of labor-market success similar to that of native-born children decreases, and their risk of becoming permanently assimilated into the underclass-as suggested by segmented assimilation theory-increases (Portes et al. 2005; Portes & Rumbaut 2001; Portes & Zhou 1993) . By contrast, parents who are able to close the ethnic gap in labor-market outcomes over the course of their careers gain more resources to invest in their children's education.
A further aspect of why the development of ethnic inequalities over a life course is important is that the life course itself is a crucial temporal dimension of ethnic inequalities. As numerous studies have demonstrated, important indicators of assimilation such as crime risk, income, or poverty have been found to vary considerably and systematically over a life span (Cheng 2014; Rank & Hirschl 2001; Walsemann et al. 2008 ). Examining the development of labor market outcomes over the course of a career also draws attention to life course mechanisms that may affect the development of ethnic labor market inequalities over the course of a career such as cumulative advantages (DiPrete & Eirich 2006) and events of family formation. As cumulative advantages and events of family formation have been found to affect labor-market careers (Cheng 2014; Pollmann-Schult & Diewald 2007) , adopting a life-course perspective may yield new insights into mechanisms of ethnic labor-market inequalities.
Up to now, no studies have compared second-generation migrants' employment and income mobility and the development of these labor-market outcomes over the course of their early careers to that of autochthonous Germans. For the United States, studies with a comparable scope have been conducted for African Americans. They find that, compared with Whites, African Americans are promoted less often, face a greater risk of downward mobility, have more restricted upward-mobility opportunities, and face a wage gap that increases over their labor-market careers (Dozier 2010; McBrier & Wilson 2004; Miech et al. 2003; Pomer 1986; Wilson et al. 1999; Wilson 2005; . Although these results are not applicable to Germany, they demonstrate that career-mobility opportunities can differ between majority and minority groups and that ethnic inequalities can increase over the course of migrants' careers.
This study focuses on second-generation Turkish men in Germany. The children of Turkish migrants are one of the least successful groups among second-generation migrants in the labor market throughout Europe (Heath et al. 2008) . Germany is home to the largest group of second-generation Turkish migrants, totaling 1.5 million (Statistisches Bundesamt 2012) . Although second-generation Turks are more successful than their less-educated and lower-paid parents, second-generation Turks still experience considerable labor-market disadvantages compared with the majority population (Herwig & Konietzka 2012) . As with their ethnic peers in Austria, the Netherlands, Sweden, and Belgium (Heath et al. 2008) , second-generation Turkish men in Germany have lower incomes, reduced chances of attaining service-class positions, and higher risks of unemployment (Algan et al. 2010; Constant et al. 2011; Kalter et al. 2007; Seibert 2011 ). Women are excluded from this study because their typical labor-market careers differ considerably from those of men. For instance, women are more likely to be employed part-time or to be homemakers due to childbirth (Müller 2008) . Accordingly, any studies of second-generation Turkish women's labor-market and income mobility disadvantages would have to consider their unique fertility patterns over the course of their careers.
A few studies have addressed second-generation Turkish migrants' labor-market disadvantages from a longitudinal perspective. In one such study, Kogan (2004) finds that the unemployment dynamics of second-generation migrants and native-born Germans do not differ. In contrast, other longitudinal studies have found that, compared with native-born German men, second-generation Turkish migrants encounter greater difficulties in finding employment (Kalter 2006; Lancee 2012; Uhlendorff & Zimmermann 2006) . In addition, Hartmann (2014) finds that second-generation Turkish men and women in Germany have greater difficulties pursuing a stable middle-class career than do native-born Germans. Yet, and to the best of my knowledge, no studies exist that examine the development of second-generation Turkish men's labor-market inequalities over the course of their early careers.
In this study, I examine second-generation Turkish men's labor-market assimilation by comparing their upward and downward income transitions as well as their unemployment and re-employment transitions with those of native-born German men over the course of their early careers. In addition, this study examines the development of second-generation Turkish men's employment and income transitions over the course of their early careers relative to those of native-born German men. Because the second Turkish generation has begun to enter the labor market in considerable numbers only in the last decade, the analysis covers only their early labor-market career up to age 35.
For the purposes of this study, assimilation refers to the process of increasing distributional similarity in the labor-market outcomes between autochthones and migrants (Esser 2004) and, hence, is achieved when the transition rates of second-generation Turkish and native-born German men have become similar.
Income and employment transitions represent the essential processes through which assimilation in employment and income is achieved: if members of initially disadvantaged minority groups overcome unemployment or experience income increases to a greater extent than majority members, the group as a whole nears the employment and income outcomes of the majority population. Furthermore, as income and employment are key resources for social integration and participation and important determinants of living standards, health, and life expectancy (Kroh 2013; Lampert & Kroll 2006) , any ethnic disadvantages in employment or income-mobility opportunities substantially affect a group's capacity to assimilate into the host society., This study addresses the following questions: 1. Do second-generation Turkish men in Germany have higher risks of downward income mobility, lower opportunities orf upward income mobility, higher unemployment risks and lower re-employment opportunities compared with native-born German men? 2. Are there any employment or income-mobility disadvantages which increase, decline, or persist over the course of their early careers? 3. If any such disadvantages exist, how can they be explained?
In particular, what roles do education, language skills, social networks, family formation, the given labor-market sector, the improvement of host country-specific capital, and the cumulative effects of previous disadvantages play?
This paper is organized as follows. The first section presents an overview of the theoretical literature on ethnic labor-market inequalities and derives hypotheses concerning the research questions. After presenting the empirical strategy in the following section, I report on results concerning the development of ethnic labor-market and income inequalities over the course of second-generation Turkish men's early careers and their unemployment, re-employment, and upward and downward income mobility. The final section summarizes the results and draws conclusions regarding the situation of second-generation Turkish men in Germany.
Theoretical Considerations and Empirical Findings
To study second-generation Turkish men's employment and income-mobility disadvantages over the course of their early careers, this paper combines resource-based arguments with a life-course perspective. Within the lifecourse approach, careers are considered age-related sequences of states and events that are driven by the interplay of agency and social structure, by the historical time and location in which they take place, that are influenced by other domains of life such as the family, and that follow an endogenous causality in which previous experiences affect future outcomes (Elder et al. 2003; Wingens et al. 2011; Blossfeld 1990 ). Given their general nature, these principles easily allow for the integration of labor-market theories and theories of action. Thus, in what follows, I will highlight the role of these principles, in particular the role of family formation events and the importance of endogenous causality, and combine them with a set of classic resource-based arguments on ethnic labor-market disadvantages. Among explanations of ethnic labor-market disadvantages, human capital arguments have found particularly strong empirical support (Kalter 2006; Kogan 2004; Portes & Rumbaut 2001) . As proponents of human capital theory argue, investing in education increases productivity (Becker 1975; Mincer 1974) . Because, according to signaling theory, employers find it difficult to observe productivity directly, they assign jobs and reward employees based on their educational credentials (Arrow 1973; Spence 1973) . Accordingly, higher educational credentials are an important determinant of employment opportunities and income. Furthermore, higher education confers a competitive advantage and increases the likelihood of promotions and upward mobility by means of changes between firms (Spilerman 1986) . By contrast, employees with lower educational credentials are at greater risk of downward mobility and unemployment. Their lower level of education renders them more easily replaceable, and their jobs are threatened by technological advances. Empirical studies overwhelmingly confirm the significant effect of education on labor-market entry (Buchholz & Kurz 2008) , upward mobility opportunities (Kurz et al. 2006; Wolbers et al. 2011) , and the risk of downward mobility (Hillmert 2011; Kurz et al. 2006) . These findings imply greater unemployment risks, higher risks of downward income mobility, and fewer opportunities for upward income mobility for second-generation men compared with autochthonous German men, particularly for those of Turkish origin because their educational achievement is, on average, lower than that of native-born German men (Alba et al. 1994; .
As with education, language skills affect migrants' labor-market opportunities. Language skills are necessary to attain information on job openings and to communicate with potential employers (Dustmann & Fabbri 2003) . Language skills have been empirically found to increase employment opportunities (Aldashev et al. 2009; Dustmann & Fabbri 2003) and to decrease the duration of unemployment (Höhne & Koopmans 2010) . In Germany, studies have reported generally poorer language skills among second-generation Turkish men, a finding that may partly explain their lower labor-market outcomes (Diehl & Schnell 2006) .
From a life-course perspective, low initial human capital may cause increasing employment and income-mobility disadvantages over the course of a career. According to the concept of cumulative disadvantages, as described by DiPrete and Eirich (2006) , labor-market careers can be understood as path-dependent processes where success depends on previously gained resources. Because a person with low initial human capital has lower employment and income opportunities at the time of labor-market entry, that person will gain fewer resources than another person with higher initial human capital. Given that both persons invest their gained resources in future labor-market success and that the returns on their investments are equal, the gap between the two will grow because of the exponential nature of returns on investments. Thus, the negative effects of second-generation Turkish men's lower host country-specific human capital may accumulate over the course of their careers.
Apart from human capital deficits, the lower labor-market outcomes of second-generation migrants have been linked to their lower host country-specific social capital (Kalter 2006) . Social networks are generally argued to provide valuable information on job openings, career opportunities and employers' expectations (Burt 1992; Granovetter 1995) , and these networks are also perceived to reduce screening costs for employers (Granovetter 1995; Montgomery 1991) . Accordingly, a number of empirical studies report that well-connected employees are more likely to find employment and to attain higher incomes or status (Behtoui & Neergaard 2011; Brandt 2006; McDonald & Elder 2006; Parks-Yancy 2006) , although the positive effect of informal social networks on income is also contested (Antoninis 2006; Mouw 2003; Pellizzari 2010) . For migrants, the relevant question is whether they have contact primarily with members of the host society or with their ethnic community. Within their ethnic community, the probability of attaining valuable information on employment positions or positions with greater stability and income is likely to be limited insofar as members of ethnic minorities often occupy lower and more unstable occupational positions compared with the majority population. By contrast, contact with members of the majority population can improve labor-market outcomes if members of the majority population occupy higher positions within the social hierarchy and have information of greater utility. Additionally, exclusion from majority-population networks can hinder employees in terms of promotion opportunities. Thus, contact that bridges ethnic groups has generally been found to have a positive influence on migrants' employment status, income, and socioeconomic status, whereas few benefits have been found for migrants that maintain bonds primarily within their ethnic community (Kanas et al. 2012; Lancee 2010 Lancee , 2012 Lancee & Hartung 2012) . In Germany, the composition of second-generation migrant networks is strongly biased toward co-ethnic peers (Haug 2003) . Because Turkish migrants in Germany typically occupy lower positions than autochthonous Germans in the social hierarchy, fewer social bonds with the majority population decrease second-generation Turkish men's access to stable and well-paying jobs. Therefore, I expect more unstable jobs with higher unemployment risks, fewer re-employment opportunities, and lower upward income mobility for second-generation Turkish men with low social capital compared with native-born German men.
As with human capital in general, lower initial bridging social capital may increase second-generation Turkish men's labor-market disadvantages over the course of their careers because of the associated cumulative effects. Given that second-generation Turkish men's low initial bridging social capital lowers their employment and income opportunities compared with those of native-born German men, they have fewer chances of gaining valuable social contacts in the workplace. For it is in the workplace that employers evaluate important characteristics for promotion-such as loyalty, leadership potential, and good character-in informal interaction. For second-generation Turkish men, missing out on such opportunities results in their greater reliance on formal credentials for labor-market success and in their having fewer employment and income opportunities, while majority members are increasingly able to invest in and profit from their social networks (Baldi & McBrier 1997; Wilson et al. 1999) . As a result, the employment and income disadvantages caused by second-generation Turkish men's low initial bridging social capital may accumulate over the course of their careers.
According to life-course theory, labor-market success over the course of a career may be influenced by events occurring in other life domains, and marriage and the birth of a child are among the most important of these events. Four main arguments have been put forward that seek to explain why married men and fathers attain higher incomes and have better employment opportunities than single men and married men without children. First, spouses or parents may turn to traditional patterns in the division of household labor, thus allowing men to devote more time to market work and thereby increasing their productivity. Several explanations for this traditional division of labor have been proposed, among them the specialization of tasks between partners due to their comparative advantages, as stated in the theory of "new home economics" (Becker 1981) , or the greater bargaining power of men, who see the division of household tasks as the result of negotiations (Bittman et al. 2003; Coltrane 2000) . Second, men may devote more effort to their jobs because they anticipate additional financial burdens or responsibilities after marriage or birth of a child (Gorman 2000) . Third, employers may positively differentiate fathers or husbands for the same reasons (Hersch & Stratton 2000; Korenmann & Neumark 1991) . Finally, married men or fathers may be more willing to accept higher-wage jobs with adverse conditions (Reed & Harford 1989) . In Germany, Trappe and Rosenfeld (1998; find that fathers have higher incomes than men without children, and Pollmann-Schult and Diewald (2007) report that fatherhood increases upward occupational mobility and income. In another study, Pollmann-Schult (2011) finds that married men enjoy higher pay even if self-selection processes are taken into account and concludes that this increased pay is largely the result of their increased efforts at work due to the higher financial demands of family life. Because second-generation Turkish men in Germany are more likely to be married and have children and because they have more children than autochthonous German men (Milewski 2007; Soehl & Yahirun 2011) , they should experience greater labor-market success, with lower unemployment, fewer downward income-mobility risks, and a greater likelihood of employment and upward income mobility.
Furthermore, ethnic labor-market disadvantages may arise at the aggregate level because of a migrant group's lower share of employees in the public sector. The public sector is characterized by its own internal labor market dynamics and, according to dual labor-market theory, offers secure employment, higher incomes, and greater upward-mobility opportunities (Doeringer & Piore 1971) . The vacancy competition model proposed by Sørensen (1977) and White (1970) explains these improved opportunities: vacancies within an organization create opportunities for upward mobility, and a person filling one of these vacancies creates a new vacancy by leaving his or her former position. In Germany, empirical results are mixed. Hannan et al. (1990) find that wage changes due to job changes are significantly lower in sectors characterized by internal labor market features than in other sectors. Studying the employment careers of West German men, Kurz et al. (2006) find that employment in the public sector has no effect on upward career mobility as measured by occupational status, but it lowers downward-mobility and unemployment risks. According to Seifert (1998) , second-generation Turkish men in Germany are largely absent from the public sector, which I expect contributes to their higher risks of unemployment and downward income mobility.
Finally, I argue that second-generation Turkish men's employment and income disadvantages relative to native-born German men increase over the course of their careers, not only because they start with fewer resources to invest in future success but also because of the detrimental effects of their higher unemployment risks. Because unemployment episodes may devalue human capital (Heckman & Borjas 1980) or result in stigma effects (Berkovitch 1990), such episodes have been empirically found to cause further unemployment, income loss, and downward mobility (Gangl 2006; Kuhn 2002; Ruhm 1991) . Given second-generation Turkish men's higher unemployment risks (Kogan 2003; Worbs 2003) , I expect that second-generation Turkish men's unemployment episodes lead to increasing risks of unemployment and downward income mobility as well as fewer opportunities for re-employment and upward income mobility compared with native-born German men over the course of their careers.
On a final note, discrimination is a frequently discussed cause of ethnic labor-market disadvantages, and empirical research has provided some evidence of its negative effect on minorities' labor-market outcomes in Germany (Kaas & Manger 2012) . However, while recognizing the potential importance of discrimination, the analytic strategy and data that this study uses do not allow for a direct examination of discrimination.2 This study will test the following hypotheses: (H1) Lack of host country-specific capital hypothesis: Second-generation Turkish men's lower education, inferior language skills, and weaker majority-population social networks contribute to their higher risks of unemployment and downward income mobility and to their lower opportunties for re-employment and upward income mobility compared with autochthonous German men. (H2) Family formation hypothesis: Second-generation Turkish men's higher likelihood of being married and having children increases their upward income-mobility opportunities and re-employment opportunities and reduces their downward-income and unemployment risks relative to native-born German men. (H3) Public sector hypothesis: Second-generation Turkish men's lower likelihood of being employed in the public sector increases their risks of unemployment and downward income mobility and decreases their chances of re-employment and upward income mobility. (H4) Hypothesis of cumulative disadvantages: Given that second-generation Turkish men have lower host country-specific human and social capital upon labor-market entry, which causes higher risks of unemployment and/or of downward income mobility, and given that these higher risks further increase their unemployment, re-employment, and income-mobility disadvantages, I expect their risks of unemployment and downward income mobility to increase and their chances of re-employment and upward income mobility to decrease compared with native-born German men over the course of their early careers.
2 In quantitative studies, a common test for the negative effects of discrimination on ethnic labor-market opportunities involves examining whether significant ethnic disadvantages remain in a regression model that includes all theoretically derived explanatory variables. If so, the residual disadvantages are considered to be caused by discrimination. Although this approach seems to offer a solution to the problem of the difficulty of measuring discrimination with quantitative methods, discrimination may just be one among other unknown and unmeasured factors that explain the remaining ethnic disadvantages in regression models. Thus, unless data sources contain direct measures of discrimination, quantitative studies cannot directly test for the effects of discrimination.
Data and Methods
To study the development of ethnic labor-market inequalities over the course of a career, I analyzed 27 waves, from 1984 to 2011, of the German Socioeconomic Panel (GSOEP). The GSOEP is a representative panel study of more than 12,000 households in Germany. It provides monthly employment calendar data and has the advantage of oversampling the German migrant population. Because the dataset does not contain sufficient case numbers for second-generation men older than 35, I have excluded these men. Women are excluded from the analysis because their labor-market careers differ from those of men, especially with regard to underlying mechanisms and dynamics (Scherer 2001) . Furthermore, Germans living in the territory of the former German Democratic Republic (GDR) are excluded because there are very few Turkish migrants there and economic conditions differ from those in the western part of the country. In addition, I exclude respondents with fewer than 24 months of valid observations for panel-balancing reasons and those who entered the labor-market before 1984 because nearly all second-generation migrant men entered the labor-market after 1984. Self-employment episodes are also excluded because income in such circumstances can vary considerably from month to month. This exclusion may result in slight overestimations of ethnic disadvantages, as self-employed migrants are a more positively selected group than self-employed Germans in terms of education and income (Özcan & Seifert 2000) . However, Seifert (1997) finds that the share of self-employed second-generation men is small and comparable to that of autochthonous German men, so that the exclusion of self-employed men should not bias the estimates. Given these restrictions, the remaining sample contains 8,562 men.
Within the category of second-generation Turkish men, I include those who immigrated from Turkey to Germany before the age of six and those who were born in Germany and have at least one parent who either was born in Turkey or qualifies as a Turkish national. The data does not allow the identification of members of other migrant groups in sufficient numbers. Therefore, and because those of Turkish origin are the largest and most disadvantaged group of second-generation migrants in Germany, the study focuses on second-generation Turkish men exclusively. Of the 411 second-generation Turkish men under the of age 35 who have entered the labor market and for whom the GSOEP provides monthly employment data, 216 remain in the sample after excluding persons with less than 24 months of valid observations after 1984.
I use two indicators to measure labor-market outcomes: employment status and income. Employment status is measured in monthly intervals and coded into three categories: employed, unemployed, and other activities, including educational activities. Income is measured in terms of individual gross hourly labor-market earnings, which are adjusted for inflation. Gross income is selected because it indicates a person's labor-market value to employers and, hence, corresponds more closely to the notion of assimilation than net income does due to the increasingly similar labor-market outcomes of the latter. In addition, marriage strongly affects net income in Germany due to joint taxation; therefore, net income levels typically vary between married and unmarried persons. Given that Turkish men are more likely to marry and that men's net income levels typically increase as a consequence of marriage, selecting net income levels would systematically overestimate second-generation Turkish men's upward income mobility. In contrast to monthly income, hourly income measures provide a better approximation of the labor-market value for an employer as they do not depend on the number of hours worked.
In order to study the employment and income transitions of second-generation Turkish men in comparison with native-born German men, I apply discrete-time event-history models with random and fixed effects. Discrete-time models are chosen because the monthly data used in the analyses and the GSOEP data collection process are discrete in time. Random-effects models are used because time-constant covariates such as ethnic origin are of key interest to this study and because fixed-effects models cannot estimate such time-constant covariates. However, by applying random-effects models, one cannot account for unobserved heterogeneity, and one must assume that any unobserved heterogeneity is uncorrelated with independent variables. In order to obtain estimates that are not biased by these limitations, I also report the results of fixed-effects models for the time-varying covariates.
Panel attrition is higher among second-generation migrants than among autochthonous Germans, especially among those with lower incomes and more periods of unemployment.3 For the GSOEP, Fertig and Schurer (2007) conclude that attrition bias plays only a minor role when 3 Kroh (2013) studies panel attrition in the GSOEP data in detail. The migrant sample B, which contains most of the second-generation migrants, has greater panel attrition than the samples containing native-born Germans. My calculations, using probit and event-history models, confirm that second-generation men with low education levels and incomes are at greater risk of leaving the panel than are native-born men.
assessing migrants' labor-market assimilation. If it has any effect at all, attrition bias leads to an underestimation of ethnic disadvantages, as survey dropout is related to lower labor-market outcomes.
For all transitions, the observation window begins when respondents start their first job, defined as the first job after leaving the education system and continuing for more than six months. If the starting month of the first job was unknown, the first period was dropped to avoid left-censoring. The following transitions are analyzed: (1) the transition from employment to unemployment, (2) the transition from unemployment to employment, (3) upward income mobility, and (4) downward income mobility. All event-history analyses were conducted based on monthly data, and in cases in which only annual data were available, the variables were converted into monthly data based on additional monthly variables, such as the interview month or the month of job change. Because no consensus exists about the extent to which income must change to be considered an upward or downward move and because estimates vary according to their respective definitions, the results for upward and downward mobility are reported for an increase in income of at least 10 or 20 percent relative to the current level. Because transitions into self-employment are of no interest to this study, they are treated as right-censored.
Discrete-time event-history models with random and fixed effects allow an analysis of repeated events. In this regard, it is important to specify the risk sets for multiple transitions over time as only those months are included in the analysis. For unemployment transitions, a person is at risk as long as he is employed. Similarly, a person is open to re-entry in employment as long as he is unemployed. With regard to income transitions, persons are at risk after beginning their first job while intermediate non-employment spells are ignored because in these months no income transitions can occur.
As for the independent variables, education is measured as the highest education certificate held in any given month using four categories: basic education, general education, intermediate education, and A-Level certificate / senior high school diploma. To account for the specific significance of vocational degrees in the German labor market, I have created a categorical variable for further education that distinguishes between vocational training, tertiary education, and no vocational or tertiary education.
According to Dustmann and van Soest (2002) , the self-reported measurement of language proficiency included in the GSOEP is quite noisy; I thus measure language skills in a categorical variable in terms of whether German is the predominant language spoken at home. Autochthonous German men are categorized as native speakers and included in the reference group.
Host country-specific social capital is measured by the number of native-born German friends among the individual's three best friends upon labor-market entry, and missing years are filled with information from the nearest available years.
Monthly information on marital status and the number of children are taken directly from calendar data provided by the GSOEP, and episodes overlapping with job spells are split.
The labor-market segment is operationalized according to respondents' employment in the public sector or the private sector.
To test for the effects of previous employment on respondents' careers, I have included the number and duration of previous unemployment episodes, the number of previous job changes, and the duration of previous employment since labor-market entry as a measure of work experience.
Furthermore, I have constructed a variable for the labor-market entry cohort to take into account the varying macro-economic conditions at the time of labor-market entry. Discrimination cannot be measured directly. Rather, as in all studies with similar research designs, discrimination remains a possible explanation if others fail to account fully for ethnic labor-market disadvantages. Finally, missing values for the share of native-born German friends and public sector employment were addressed using STA-TA's multiple-imputation (MI) procedure adjusted for longitudinal data (IDRE 2015; Rubin 2004) . For all three variables, the share of missing values was below 40 %.
The sample characteristics are presented in Table 1 . The labor-market entry cohorts contain reasonably similar shares of native-born German men and second-generation Turkish men. However, despite second-generation Turkish men entering the labor market in large numbers only in recent decades, second-generation Turkish men are slightly overrepresented in earlier labor-market entry cohorts in the sample and the share of those who entered the labor market after the year 2000 has decreased. Most likely, this results from the early panel waves in which migrant samples were drawn (1984 and 1990) and from the fact that panel attrition decreases the numbers of second-generation Turkish men who entered the labor market in subsequent years. In addition, the sample comprises labor-market entry cohorts of a rather large observation window. While this is necessary in order to obtain sufficient case numbers for the analyses, it confounds the effects of different historical contexts and their respective institutional and economic settings. In order to account for these limitations, all analyses are controlled according to labor-market entry cohort.
The distribution of autochthonous German men's education in the sample largely corresponds to the characteristics of the entire population (Statistisches Bundesamt 2012). However, second-generation Turkish men with higher education are slightly underrepresented in the sample, while those with lower education are overrepresented. This finding can be attributed to the lower education outcomes of second-generation Turkish men in earlier decades and to the fact that later cohorts are underrepresented in the sample. As a result, this may lead to an overestimation of second-generation Turkish men's employment and income mobility disadvantages. Even so, the sample characteristics correspond to earlier findings that, on average, second-generation Turkish men have a lower share of higher education and vocational training, whereas their share of incomplete and general education is rather high . Regarding the most commonly used language, approximately 37 percent of second-generation Turkish men speak mostly German, and approximately 20 percent state that German is their native language. In addition, the share of native-born German friends among second-generation Turkish men's three best friends is lower than that of native-born German men (Kalter 2006) .
Second-generation Turkish men in the sample also marry at a younger age, have children earlier, and have more children by the time they reach age 30. In this regard, the sample characteristics resemble representative statistics for the entire population (Statistisches Bundesamt 2012). Furthermore, they are less likely to work in the public sector. The next set of variables captures key factors concerning labor-market entry and employment stability. Overall, the results reveal that second-generation Turkish men's careers begin at a younger age and are much more unstable than those of autochthonous German men. As seen in Table 1 , second-generation Turkish men's number of unemployment episodes is higher, the duration of unemployment episodes is longer, the number of job changes is higher, and their work experience after five years in the labor-market is somewhat lower. In summary, the descriptive findings confirm previous studies on second-generation Turkish men's human and social capital disadvantages, their earlier family formation, and their less stable labor-market careers. 
Second-Generation Turkish Men's Employment and Income-Mobility Disadvantages and Subsequent Development over the Course of Their Careers
In a preliminary step, I compared second-generation Turkish men's employment and income-mobility risks to those of autochthonous German men. Because I am interested in the effects of group-specific characteristics over the course of their careers regardless of their age at the time of labor-market entry or historical labor-market conditions, I ascertained second-generation Turkish men's unemployment, employment, and income-mobility risks from a base model (M1) that controls for age at the point of labor-market entry and labor-market entry cohort. For income transitions, it was necessary to account for different transition rates at different income levels, due, for example, to ceiling effects (cf. Carroll & Mayer 1986) . Consequently, I included the current income level in these models. Table 2 presents the hazard ratios for belonging to the second-generation Turkish group (level) and the coefficients for the interaction effects of being Turkish and the time since labor-market entry (slope); autochthonous German men are the reference category. Controlling for the interaction effect, the level effect is time-constant and can be interpreted as second-generation Turkish men's mobility (dis)advantages at the time of labor-market entry. The slope parameter represents changes in second-generation Turkish men's mobility risks over time relative to changes in native-born German men's mobility risks. As such, the slope parameters indicate whether second-generation Turkish men's employment and income risks diverge from or converge toward those of native-born German men over the course of their early careers. In Table 2 , each model is estimated using random-effects (RE) and fixed effects (FE). As fixed-effects models can only produce estimates for time-varying covariates, the hazard ratios for the time-constant level-effect are only reported for the random-effects models.
Because my primary concern is the effects of ethnic origin and their interaction with time and because presenting the full estimation results for six independent variables would be more distracting than elucidating, I only report the level and slope effects of ethnic origin for each model. (The full results of the discrete-time event-history models are shown in the online appendix in Tables A2  through A8 for random-effect models and A9 through A15 for fixed-effects models.)
In the base model, M1, in Table 2 , we see that at the beginning of their labor-market careers, second-generation Turkish men have significantly higher risks of unemployment (2.678) and downward income moves at the 20 percent level (1.668) compared with autochthonous German men, when age at the time of labor-market entry, labor-market entry cohort and income are controlled for. At the 10 percent level, there is no significant difference between second-generation Turkish and native-born German men's downward income mobility risks. In addition, second-generation Turkish men's upward income-mobili- Notes: significance levels: * < 0.05; ** < 0.01. Model 6 which includes employment in the public sector is not estimated for re-employment risks since the risk set includes only months during which the respondent is unemployed. Source: GSOEP 1984-2011, own calculations.
ty opportunities are higher than those of native-born German men (2.160 and 2.175), and their chances of re-entering employment are significantly lower (0.511) than those of native-born German men. After labor-market entry, second-generation Turkish men's higher upward and downward income-mobility opportunites/risks do not change significantly over the course of their early careers compared with those of native-born German men. In contrast to the random-effects models, the fixed-effects models point toward some degree of increasing upward income mobility opportunities, but the effects are not significant. However, second-generation Turkish men's initially higher unemployment risks decrease significantly over the course of their early careers compared with those of native-born German men (0.555 and 0.605), indicating that their unemployment risks become more similar to those of native-born German men. In addition, second-generation Turkish men's lower re-employment opportunities increase over the course of their early careers (1.175 and 1.363).
Explaining Second-Generation Turkish Men's Employment and Income-Mobility Disadvantages
Models M2 through M8 in Table 2 illustrate what happens to second-generation Turkish men's employment and income-mobility disadvantages when the variables that test the various hypotheses are taken into account. In general, if a specific set of explanatory variables explains second-generation Turkish men's disadvantages, the origin effects should move closer to parity with those of autochthonous German men compared with a model that does not include these variables. Thus, if the origin effects equal 1 in a given model, the set of included variables explain all the second-generation Turkish men's disadvantages.
In model M2, I add education to the independent variables already included in model M1. As a result, second-generation Turkish men's higher unemployment risks relative to those of native-born German men decrease from 2.678 in model M1 to 1.500 in model M2. In addition, second-generation Turkish men's higher downward income-mobility risks at the 20 percent level become more similar to those of native-born German men (1.302), and this also holds true for the higher upward income-mobility opportunities (1.844 and 1.785) and for their re-employment opportunities (1.101). In all these cases, second-generation Turkish men's differences in employment and income mobility risks compared to native-born German men become statistically insignificant. In addition, second-generation Turkish men's slope parameter for re-employment becomes insignificant in the random-effects and fixed-effects model when education is included.
Because education considerably reduces second-generation Turkish men's employment and income-mobility disadvantages and because education is correlated with the remaining independent variables, models M3 through M6 include education.
Models M3 and M4 test whether language skills and the share of native-born German friends, as two other forms of host country-specific capital, have additional explanatory power. When the most commonly used language at home (M3) is added to model M2, second-generation Turkish men's greater unemployment risks become more similar to those of autochthonous German men (1.212), as do their lower re-employment opportunities (0.630). Second-generation Turkish men's upward income-mobility risks compared with those of native-born German men move toward parity when the most commonly used language at home is included, but only to a small extent. Further, adding the most commonly used language at home reduces second-generation Turkish men's higher downward income mobility risks compared to native-born German men. Adding the share of native-born German friends (M4) to model M3 slightly reduces second-generation Turkish men's relatively higher unemployment risks (1.188) but does not change their re-employment opportunities (0.627). In addition, the share of native-born German friends has very little effect on second-generation Turkish men's income-mobility risks compared to native-born German men.
Do these results support hypothesis H1 about the lack of host country-specific capital? Clearly, second-generation Turkish men's lower education and language skills explain a large portion of their higher unemployment risks, higher upward and downward income-mobility risks, and lower re-employment opportunities. Thus, these results support the hypothesis that the lack of host country-specific capital contributes to second-generation Turkish men's lower labor-market opportunities over the course of their early career.
Model M5 tests whether second-generation Turkish men's higher likelihood of being married and having children has a positive influence on their employment and income-mobility opportunities. If so, once marital status and fatherhood are controlled for, second-generation Turkish men's disadvantages should increase compared to those in model M2. However, including marital status and fatherhood does not have any noticeable effect on any of the transitions considered. Second-generation Turkish men's unemployment risks compared with those of native-born German men change from 1.500 in model M2 to 1.515 in model M5, and their higher upward and downward income-mobility opportunities/risks also change only to a small extent. Thus, these results do not provide any support for hypothesis H2 that second-generation Turkish men's employment and income mobility is positively affected by their higher likelihood of being married and having children.
Does second-generation Turkish men's relatively low employment in the public sector contribute to their higher unemployment risks and downward income-mobility risks and decrease their re-employment and upward income-mobility opportunities? Model M6 provides the answer to this question. When public sector employment is included, neither second-generation Turkish men's higher unemployment and downward income-mobility risks nor their upward income-mobility opportunities change compared with the results in model M2. Their unemployment risks relative to native-born German men are 1.500 in model M2 and 1.501 in model M6, and their downward income-mobility risks change only minimally from 0.764 and 1.302 in model M2 to 0.763 and 1.298 in model M6. Hence, the results provide no evidence that second-generation Turkish men's relatively low share of public sector employees contributes to their higher unemployment and downward income-mobility risks; thus, the public sector hypothesis (H3) must be rejected.
I now turn to mechanisms that affect the development of ethnic employment and income-mobility disadvantages over the life course: the cumulative effects of initial disadvantages. Model M7 includes variables that measure education level, the language spoken at home, the share of native-born German friends at the time of labor-market entry, the cumulative number of unemployment years, the number of unemployment episodes, work experience, and the number of previous job changes, as well as the variables included in model M1. If second-generation Turkish men's lower initial resources have any effect on their employment and income risks in the long run and accumulate, their level and slope parameters should point in a more favorable direction if these factors are controlled for. Indeed, model M7 in Table 2 shows that second-generation Turkish men's higher unemployment risks disappear completely (0.923) and that their unemployment risks decrease to a larger extent than those of autochthonous German men over the course of their early careers (0.379 and 0.562) than in model M1 (0.555 and 0.605). Thus, the cumulative effects of second-generation Turkish men's initially lower host country-specific capital increases their unemployment risks over the course of their early careers compared with those of native-born German men. However, when the cumulative effects of their initially lower host country-specific capital is taken into account, second-generation Turkish men's higher re-employment opportunities do not change much (1.175 and 1.341 in model 7 compared to 1.164 and 1.363 in model 1).
For second-generation Turkish men's income-mobility opportunities, the slope parameters of upward income increase slightly in the M7 random-effects and fixed-effects models (1.017 and 1.018 for random-effects and 1.387 and 1.447 for fixed-effects) as compared to model M1 (0.995 and 1.003 for random-effects and 1.384 and 1.442 for fixed-effects). Thus, the results do not support hypothesis H4 with regard to the cumulative effects of income mobility (dis)advantages. However, as the cumulative effects of second-generation Turkish men's initial disadvantages in host country-specific capital lead to increasing unemployment risks over the course of their early careers, the results support hypothesis H4 with regard to employment.
Conclusion
This paper began with the argument that career developments play an important role in migrant assimilation. As minorities' employment and income-mobility risks relative to those of the majority population may lead to growing, persistant, or declining employment and income disadvantages over the course of their careers, a better understanding of these processes is essential for a better understanding of migrant assimilation outcomes. This study then asked whether second-generation Turkish migrants experience employment and income-mobility disadvantages and, if so, how these disadvantages develop over the course of their early careers.
The results show strong initial employment and income mobility disadvantages for second-generation Turkish men. With regard to the development of these disadvantages over the course of their early careers, the results show a trend toward assimilation only with regard to employment transitions. More precisely, second-generation Turkish men are at greater risk of becoming unemployed at the beginning of their labor-market careers and have lower opportunities for re-entering employment compared to autochthonous German men. At the same time, they are more likey to experience upward and downward income moves. Over the course of their early careers, their employment opportunities and unemployment risks be-come more similar to those of native-born German men, while their higher upward and downward income mobility opportunities/risks persist.
In addition, the results confirm that missing education and language skills play a major role in second-generation Turkish men's employment and income-mobility disadvantages thus confirming the results of previous studies (Kalter 2006) . Arguments about the positive effects of second-generation Turkish men's higher likelihood of being married or having children on their employment and income-mobility disadvantages could not be confirmed, and the same holds true for the supposedly negative effects of second-generation Turkish men's low proportion of public sector employees.
Another focus of this study has been to test whether life course mechanisms affect the development of second-generation Turkish men's labor-market disadvantages. In this regard, the results show that cumulative disadvantages negatively affect the development of second-generation Turkish men's unemployment risks. On the development of other transitions over the course of their early careers, such as re-entering employment or upward and downward income moves, cumulative disadvantages have no effect.
This study has several limitations. First and foremost, the study is limited by low case numbers. While the estimates of second-generation Turkish men's re-employment and income-mobility risks point to large disadvantages over the course of their early careers, many effects are not significant; as a result, this study cannot provide conclusive evidence for certain hypotheses, for example, the effects of host country-specific social capital, even though estimates seemingly support them. Moreover, because second-generation Turkish men with higher education are slightly underrepresented in the sample, their reported employment and mobility disadvantages may result from this sample bias. However, given their continuingly large difficulties in obtaining education outcomes similar to those of native-born Germans , a large estimation bias seems unlikely. Furthermore, this study covers only men aged 35 and younger and does not allow for any conclusions about the developments of second-generation Turkish men's labor-market disadvantages over the course of their entire careers. In addition, the study does not provide any insights into the development of migrant women's disadvantages. Indeed, the development of second-generation Turkish women's labor-market disadvantages over the course of their careers may be different from those of men. Together with their different timing and higher likelihood of marriage and motherhood (Milewski 2007; Hamel et al. 2012; Diehl & Koenig 2011) , second-generation Turkish women's stronger traditional gender-role values (Diehl & Koenig 2011 ) may lead to a higher share of homemakers and different employment patterns over the course of their early careers compared to native-born German women. As a final point, this study excluded episodes in which respondents were self-employed. While this was necessary to obtain reasonable results on income mobility, it neglects the role of self-employment as a potentially important pathway of migrant assimilation.
The results of this study yield two important implications for our understanding of ethnic labor-market inequalities. First, this study highlights the importance of host country-specific capital for migrant labor-market assimilation. While missing education and language skills have long been known to have detrimental effects on employment opportunities, the results of this study illustrate that the negative effects of missing host country-specific capital on second-generation Turkish men's employment opportunities actually increase over the course of their early labor-market careers. Thus, even small disadvantages in second-generation Turkish men's educational achievements at the time of labor-market entry lead to larger employment inequalities at later stages in their careers. Accordingly, the importance of education for their labor-market success cannot be overstated.
Second, the results demonstrate that ethnic labor-market inequalities can vary over the labor-market careers of the second generation and that life course mechanisms such as cumulative disadvantages can have detrimental effects on labor-market outcomes. Thus, the study illustrates that the temporal dimension of the life course is an important aspect of migrant assimilation that offers insights into the processes and mechanisms of labor-market assimilation which classic and more recent theories of migrant assimilation do not take into account fully.
Hence, future work should expand on second-generation migrants' labor-market success over the course of their careers. In particular, little is known about the careers of most other second-generation groups or how their careers compare to those of second-generation migrants in other countries. As life-course mechanisms and country-specific institutions clearly shape labor-market careers and assimilation outcomes, further knowledge on this topic seems to be a promising endeavor in enhancing our understanding of migrant assimilation processes.
